**Exception Types for Electronic Exception Processing**

**University Exceptions**
- Certain exceptions to university policy
  - Allowing student to graduate with less than 42 upper division hours
  - Late awards
  - Awarding a degree with less hours then program requires but not less than 120 for undergraduate and not less than 30 for graduate
  - Un-bankrupting courses
  - Allowing best grade instead of most recent (if taken prior to Fall 2015 term)
    - Best grade policy goes into effect Fall 2015
  - Allowing transfer course grade to replace EKU grade (if taken prior to Fall 2012 term)
  - Allowing more than 6 hours of independent study to count towards a degree

**University Program Exceptions**
- Any university exception that has to be approved by Rose Perrine
  - Writing Intensive
  - Wellness
  - General Studies exceptions (AGS and BGS) other than General Education (needs to be marked University General Education Committee)
  - Exceptions for University Program Minors

**University General Education Committee**
- Any university exception that requires approval from General Education committee
  - General education substitutions and/waivers
  - This does not include bankrupted general education courses (see college exception)

**Student Success Seminar**
- Waiving or substituting a student success seminar
- Allowing student to take seminar in a later term

**College Exception**
- Waiving or substituting of a major, supporting, concentration, minor, or professional education requirement
- Allowing 8 year courses to count
- Waiving a general education requirement due to bankruptcy
- Allowing more credit for a course then what is stated in the catalog
- Allowing a grade lower than the required grade to count (grade of C is required but college wants to use a course with a grade of D)
- Reducing total required hours in major, supporting core, concentration, minor, or professional education
- Waiving GPA requirement (except for teaching degrees where GPA requirement cannot be waived)
- Waiving of hours in a requirement (student is required to complete 6 hours in ..... you want them to only have to complete 3 hours)
- Applying transfer work
- Allowing more than 25% of courses commonly taught in a school of business to count towards a degree that is not a BBA or BS in Insurance degree
  - This has to also be approved by College of Business & Tech
- Allowing more than 20% of CR credit to count
- Reducing college residency hours in major (this is not the university residency requirement that cannot be waived or reduced per SACS)